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S3ï.sswr-a etc sfa p^FHEi EEsFworld realize more clearly than they evils caused by priests who are careless °» thei absolution^_ whlchwith , _____
the nature and extent of that sacrifice and Indolent >sd eveD„f» ^ U|g mmjt pre(tus blood bath redeemed
experiencing, as they do, its hardships XDle like nriest '’was asking oVthe and washed -us from all our sins and 
already In their seminary lie. The P P it means that our lot is iniquities, that lie might purchase un
sacrifice once made, the priest who is P P ' , . . j tc aH WH to Himself a glorious spouse without I
to engage in parish work assumes the bound up wih^her, and that as we to HunseU a^ g ^ ^ faa[h
responsibility and obligations ot his ^p‘I, And alHh" sacramental channels tppoln’ed head overall Ills Church- 
office, which also have been expUined ample •"* *[heV In ,uro^™'t tn M for He by Ills mercy absolves you, and we, 
to him most thoroughly during h * ’ . Z tho encouragement i v Apostolic authority given to us b>

and welghid solemnly in God s pres f Ministry We mu it there absolve and deliver you, and every
ence, so that no man entering a pi n , f lb„ Drie3tB who are build one of you, with this whole realm i nd
frssion is made to study its responsi- . ’ andAaiutalnlng tur parishes and the dominions thereof, from all her. sy
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=“ESH B2.E3EH5himself to parish Jork . lD(^e^: cental ce of our holy faith. While the moment with a contagion which it
cdrttermreused°n designaîe a priesï en' blessing God for His mercy in provid was hard to resist ; some threw them

fSir^s'rrïrr,: ’sz&r.'xzisizk'zzss bs isîrHE EE SSS3Sthe schools or homes ot his paiishlou good work they are doing may be mul the palace,where the ch 1 . th
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Chops Ad pHests to carry out the laden with cares, he is constantly believe as do, to recogffize the ^ 
design of Christ in appointing Peter to weighed down in body and mind, and vine forees at1 ^ „L of
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His place iu extending the benefits ol vote himself to all his high and holy accoiding to my heart, and my sou . 
the Redemption to souls. Ita object is tasks as be longs to do. He is respon- 
to make certain priests and i oelr assist slble for saving and perfecting every 
ants responsible for the salvation of a soul under his care as well as his own, 
definite body of people, to whom they and instead of being free to meditate 

to give the most careful personal and study spiritual books, 
attention. The priests ol a parish arc prepare his sermons properly, too Ire 
in every case sclec ed ai d appointed I quently his very thanksgiving after 
by the Bishop ; the parishioners usu Holy Mass a interpreted, and one duty 
ally are there who dwell within a cer I presses upon another so rapidly that he 
tain district, also determined by the I barely finds time for reading his Office,
Bishop, though sometimes those who I and with difficulty can recollect his 
dwell beyond the limiisof a parish may I thoughts sufficiently for this pious 
become parishioners by fulfilling cer duty. The catechism class and the 
tain conditions which the Bishop again I schoolroom, tho parish register and 
must name. In any case the parish 1 account books, the adornment ol the 
priests must live among the faithful sanctuary and the altar, the training 
confided to their care, and dedicate of altar boys, the management ot a 
their whole life to the welfare of the I choir, the direction ol pious and benev 
parish. As much ns possible they are I oient associations, ai d the constant ad- 
to remain with their several llocks, so I ministration of the sacraments, bap 
as to know them thoioughly, watch I tisms, marriages, first Communion and 
them growing from infancy to mature I confirmation classes, sick calls and 
age study their characters, observe I lunerals, the instruction of converts, 
their needs, recognize their variou ! and all the ,p‘dal cases of poor to be 
capabilities, and be ready always te I relieved, the distressed to be comfort. d, 
keep them from error, to prevent them I the £ 111 cted to bo consoled, of scandals 
irom falling, to confirm them iu virtue, I to be averted or repaired, of injustice 
and Inspire them with zeal. The to be exposed, ol crimes to be prevent 
priest in a parish is verily a spiritual ed, of wrong to be righted, ol vir.ue to 
father to the souls under his cave, and be protected and sustained, —these are 
gladly do tho faithful give him this I only the ordinary tasks of a priestly 
title and all the love and veneration it I life, not to mention the special and ex- 

,,’ f traordinary occupations or solicitudes
Stnce,'therefore, we are always the Web every faith,ui priest is in-

ryL; r„
ers wo should not ask why we are in I therefore, so numerous and so super-
vited to prav especially at this time natural in their nature as to require 
for those for whom we pray at all I extraordinary helps of dlvlra grace, 
times. Much as we may pray for them and special favors of Divine Providence 
we cannot realize how frequent and I for their accomplishment Difficult as 
fervent our prayers for them should be they are in themselves, they are doubly 
without recalling, from time to time, so in our country where our parishes 
how well they deserve and how greatly I are still but quasi or missionary par- 
they need our prayers, and how our I ishes. With comparatively few excep- 
own obligations of gratitude and piety I lions they are constantly changing 
should move us to make intercession I A parish is scarcely built up and com 
for them above all other men. pletely established bel?r® thafcba”?®

The priests who build up and main--U*« ^Zw peop'ffiTe toA well

tain our P^.'^^H becAseAhev eA within the limits! while old parishton- 
prayers at all times, because they sac and fa, change means
rltice themselves for our benefit and ®eW requirements, and different re
devote their lives t0 A^oMheAhiet sources! again a church must be reno 
vation. In the spirit ot the chict or lace(1 by a iarger or finer
duty of the priesthood, which is to otter or rectory, school, society
up sacrifices for sins, they be:jm * I rooms and library must be provided, 
making their own sacrifice, having I ftud iQ m dloceses all this material 
house and brethren, sisters, lather and devolve8 upon the priest : he is
mother, wife and ch'^ren' -1* d To thus made responsible for the temporal
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of their fellow priests ; consecrated lor 
the exercise of divine worship and tor 
the administration of holy things, they 
withdraw as much as possible, not 
merely from the evil Influences of the 
world, but even irom its lawful and 
innocent associations, lest anything 
earthly should distract them from the 
things that appertain to God, lest the 
things that are their own might keep 
them irom the things that are Jesus 
Christ's, and lest secular ties, pursuits, 
or pleasures might hinder them from 
working for our good. They are in 
the world but not of It, they stand 
apart, not to live solely for themselves, 
but the better to help us ; they are 
never aloof from us, because they are 
constituted mediators between God and

t now 
of duties :INTBNTION FOR FEBRWARY,

1899.
GENERAL

JDIIS UMTS ALU AND IWEItPriests In Parishes.

Recommended to our Prayers by His 
Hülinas8, Leo XIII.

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.f American Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

We pray for our priests continually. 
We join with them in the august prayer 
of the Mass, and we kneel with them 
before the Blessed Sacrament exposed, 
invoking blessings upon them through 
whose ministry we have the inestim
able blessings of Christ's Eucharistic 
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Presence.
follow them as ttey go about their 
ways of mercy, and our lips utter only 
blessings on their work. Nor do we 
forget them when death deprives us of 
their presence ; we ltifcribe their 

where the faithful may read 
them as they enter the house of prayer, 
and without ceasing we sing our re
quiems on the anniversaries of their 
departure.

It is right that we should pray for all 
those who are “ordained for men in 
the things that appertain to God,” 
stnce, as our mediators with God, they 
all must offer gifts and sacrifices for 
our sins.
and natural that wo should pray uure 
mittlngly for priests whose occupations 
bring them directly and constantly into 
contact with ourselves, whose lives and 
energies are devoted to our welfare, 
and who by a wise constitution of the 
Church dwell in our midst In such close 
and familiar relations with us as to 
form with us the household of the faith, 
shepherds keeping their flocks in the 
great fold of the Chiei Pastor, and able 
to say for their several sheep, as He 
says of all : “ I know mine and mine 
know me.”
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COLLEGE LONDON, ONT.A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
trade i$V'iue88 ami r-horthaud 
Svliool. Catalogue tree.

A high
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well 11atned young men and women are 
wanted everywhere. We admit students at 
any time. VVrite K*r ctreul »rs.
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Invariably goes to the one with h: Brain- 
one who haa education — special training. 
Whv m t qunluy lor one of the best places
go'.ug? You ha vr 1 he chance. The

PROTESTAMTISM IN ITALY- if r-erv
The New York " Times ” speaks as IS 

follows of a new book just published B 
by Dr. Taylor, a Protestant mission- I je 

who has been working tor the àa

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO,
opens the door to success In; many young 
men and women em n / ai It otters «plen- 
< 11 i fcijulpme* i. t horn ni: 1 w <>i k, a diong sta tT 
ai t! 4<)«i»i r< suits. You m.i\ enter at anyIN CATHOLIC ENGLAND. ary,

evangelization of Italy :
The Scene Attending The Réconcilia- | Tbti faticinating title, ‘ Italy and 

tion of The Kingdoni with Home ^ itaiian9,” is simply a mask behind 
During the Reign of Cjueen Mary.

!U ’ II HAW, l‘iincipal.
lltlJ OlTMlfil H'l*» t*,

or even to /VOXTHiMV//an- which is an ingenious missionary ro 
port. According to Dr. Taylor, I — r:-iv

In Froud's History of England-a 
work, by the way, which is anything

r ïStrrSSfl I £SSïSSs I ’lEErEHSE;
admitted to Catholic unity alter be which the author R.-P„.„u„n.
separation that occurred dur.n^he » 1» „ tb*chapWr entitled ' The =- o kkkfk

reigos ot Henry N lizatl0u of Italy.” Statistics ol
“And now St. Andrew.-, day Nov I ^ wQrk Ita]y show as a re

JO, lo51 was eome : a d*Jl “ Luit of over forty veats of labor, tha' 
then hoped, which would be lemem- uow" approximately r, GOO
bored with awe and gran ude through^ commuDffian.s In that c:,un-
out all ages oi LOoltsh history. g I try This total, of courre, dies not
the festival of the institution of tot- ,be Waldl ngeg, who dwell iu
Orderol the Golden I leece, High Mase 111 valleys, have all the
was sung in ‘*xa morning in West- ‘^«ÏSÎÏÏc. of the Swiss, and for 
minster Abbey : I nillp, Alva and Buy ueuturl(,9 hav0 mcBtly been of the Prc- 
Gomi z attended in their robes, I t tftnt faith jt bas even been said
six hundred Spanish cavaliers. T t ^ (h were relormers before the 
Knights of the Gat-ter worc preson,. ,. b(ftorffia[ion But tbe combined efforls 
gorgeous costume, and "ave ati trai ^ sturdy Waldeusiau mountain-
sept were thr0Df<‘' w‘ h r sti ! , .-era and of zealous foreign misslor-
chtvalry of England and CuStile. 1- havB fecured less than H000

two o'clock before the service wa;; hl the midfit of a popu-
concluded. Philip returned to th I ialion „f over 30,000,000 Italians must 
palace to dinner, and the bnei Novem- "indeed. To accomplish this
her alternoon was drawing in when gmall acce8Eion t0 Protestantism mil-
the 1 arliament reassembled at the Uona of do„ar8 have undoubtedly been 0 _
palace. At the upper end of the grea PX ended] and thi3 rai6eB the question, I ° — > c
had a square platform bad now beet V ,0 g0 luto a Christian mo j 0 ^ , a
raised several steps above the floor, or lt ,h« purpose of converting g ^ î g
which three ", *«ref at a„ enormous expense, followers of I g S ! Junder a canopy of cloth of gold lor I one Christian faith to membership *’> I I ^ S -
king and queen, a third on the right, another Chrl6tian faith ? Would it not | _= 5 . >.
removed a little d*?tan"e Jr0“ tb*^ be better lor foreign mission boards to L j ^ £
for the legate. Below the PlatJ™ I invest the large sums thus expended I 0 —
benches were placed longitudinally I 1q I[alv in efrorta to convert the I u ^ i
towards either wall. The Bishops sat heathen-_the genuine heathen '/ May I ,g p> _= =1^
on the side of the le.gate’ theia' Ç, " be the workers prefer the surround- I ÿ q ü = .
opposite them on the left. The Com- g ftj d comforlB of i,a|ian life to life a u “ 1 O
monssaton rows of cross benches In aBgfound and ted in Central | VI g g ? u,
front, and beyond them were the mis-1 
cellaneous crowd of spectators, sitting
or standing as they could find room ■ YouI- Bi-.t int,T,..t.
* * * The royal pioc-ssion was I wi„ be served by mukirg sure of health. It. I 2
formed, Arundel and the lords passed will he a loss of lime and money tobe stm-ken I C 
In to their daces The king and I wi-h serious illness. 1 ake Hood s Sarsapar I u
in to their places, ice Kbug lUU | iUa and purify your blood. In this way all | •>
queen, with Pole in his legate robes. I Kern1H n) diseaie will be expelled, sickneis | >
aEceuded the 8tep8 of the platform and I HiitVerin^ will be avoided and your health ■ e ■ « «rw
took their seats. will be preserved. Isn’t this a wise course gQHOOLo

“When the Stir which had been HooI),s pILLS are the only pills to take During the comtnsrSebool Tern.•!»»;
caused by their entrance was over, with llood,8 sarsaparilla. Price it:, cents. rssnecttu w sol'clt 0K'„J™tr,SrVnd
Gardiner mounted a tribune, and ill Xot Crude Material other Text books, both InKngllsh and French:
the. uow fast-waning light he bowed to Kcott’s Emulsion is Cod Liver l 111 perfected | ll80i s(.hool stationery and school requisites, 
the king and queen, and declared the I and is prejiared upon the principle ol its di-

----- .. . reso ution at which the House had ar, |'“t,.0beace iUs'givenwfihout disturbing die I Ksdller’s Dominion Reading Charts. ReaiP
only to the self sacrifice and devotion rlved Then, turning to the lords and atomlleh I mg Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted on
with which our pastors and their as comm0QS| ho asked if they continued —== Hp«"Srr?"onipl.te.
sistants apply themselves to both. in the same mind. Four hundred « . DLa.irvin-liom Radller;s nomlnlon K.»rs‘Ke*der. Part T.Surely our parish pi lests need our voices answered, ‘ We do’. ‘ Will you, I ^ C LI 16 11 H 6 V! ÎTI3.1 IS ÎTI I Bsdlur's ittSnto,’, Second Header.

prayers quite as much as they deserve then,' he said, ‘ that I proceed in your ______ Badller’s Dominion Third Hejder.
= t<• their arp pnQfltRntlv ĉ-»r>r>Unptp for our Absolution. I I 8sillier a ° «>r,. metoryiUUUl . xi h UVI a .iw—— ----- v uuuiuo «-V» ---- - • j „ ., _ . _ _ -J | |mk   » i < nil Her 8 ' 'Ui llutin ui vaUrtU.-.-- - - - • ■> •
uplifted in prayer for us, we must that wa may be received again into the I Pains In the Foot and Limn « sadiier's Grandes Lignes de l H moi
needs stand by to keep them uplifted body of the Holy Catholic Church. Complete Cure Accomplished by canad»era0ulline8ofEnRlish History.
when human infirmity leaves them un under the Pope, the supreme head Hood’s Sarsaparilla. sadiier's school History of England, with.i
able to sustain their many burdens, thereof ?’ Again the voices assented I ,, pQr a number of years I was afflicted I c0s0ardfier’*lAi.cient and Modern History, with
They need our prayers to keep up The chancellor drew a scroll from witb acute rheumatism in my left side I lUuetrattnns and M colored rnsgs.^^^^
their disposition and desire for their under his robe, ascended the platform and au tho way down my limb into my I jj|JJ[|{”.J child’s Catechism of Sacred
own and our perfection, when all aDd presented it unfolded on his knee (oot mve flye blocks from my workand lory,“Id Testament .Fart.1. cre4 Hla.
around them is a world of disorder, to the queen. The queen looked h,d to stop and rest several times in going I Testament. Van II.
indifference, lukewarmness, ingrati- through It, then gave it to Philip, who I nd coming. I could get no relief from sadiier's Catechism of sacred History, large
tude, discontent and depravity. The) looked through it also, and returned it. my troubie and was on the point of glv- I edjil‘n'iVer'a Bible History tachuster) Illus- 
need our prayers to sustain their zeal The chancellor then rose and read. I ing Up my job when I happened to hear ot t rated, 
in spite of the discouragement which “ Having completed the reading, the Hood's Sarsaparilla. I purchased a boula I b»'”1®’,"
seizes their spirit when they are left chancellor again presented the petition o( tbis medicine and a vial of Hood’s Pills sadiier's Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire
without resources or co-operation, and The king and queen went through the ln(1 bcRan taking them. Before I had basr„^iteRr°a Edition of Nngen

~ Thfl sacrifice a Driest must make be- confronted with apparent failure, or forms of intercession, and a secretary lmit finished them I was relieved and it English Engilah and French
fnm receivin'- Holv Orders cannot be met by contradiction. They need our read aloud ; first, the legate's original wa, not long before I was completely “p'.' u. & s.) Copy Books. A. and B.
BBtimated bv simply enumerating the prayers to keep their faith strong and commission ; and, next, the all-import- cared, i never lose an opportunity to witb tracing, 
thinira hn must leave or forsake. It vivid, their confidence unwavering, ant extended form of it. praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, (or my

bo measured by the generosity their prudence at once simple and “ Pole’s share of the ceremony was meant a great deal to me, as I have a fam- 
with which it is made, by the fact that wary, their fortitude indomitable and now to begin. ily and mnst always be at my post."
it s to be lifelong and by the motive their reverence for holy things so con- “He first spoke a few words from william Haskett, yardman, Grand 
of charltv which prompts him to make spicuous, as to compel and justify the his seat : ‘ Much indeed, he said, the Trunk Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario,
it for others as wePil as for himself. Its pious reverence we have for them. Eoglish nation had to thank the Al-
earnestness also must be considered, We might go on forever enumerat- mighty for recalling them to His fold,
for it Is made in all sincerity and with ing the needs of a priest in parish Once again God had given a token of
every possible precaution to persevere work and his titles to our prayers. His special favor to the realm ; for as
in the life of privation thus begun, by j When all Is said each one of us can | this nation, in the time of the priml- 
pworn submission to the authority of quietly recall the special blessings we tlve church, was the first to be called
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i ° MONDAY, loth February next, will be tha 
last day for receiving Petitions for Private 
Hills.

MONDAY. Joth February next, will be the 
ast day for introducing Private Hills.:

FBIDAY, :ird March next, will ho the last 
ior receiving Reports of Committees oa 

Private ARLEf, CLAKKE.
Clerk of Legislative Assembly.

IO'iG ^

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and 

recommended by i he Clergy, an; our Clar.t 
will compare tavorahly with the host im 
portnl Bordtaui).For prices and Information address

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO,
SANDWICH. ON IV

Third and Enlarged Edition.

day
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Toronto, tilth Jail., 189A.
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FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
Our of the Most Inair-eellve and 
Vnefiil ViAHivliIvlN Kxliuil

h’ch of Father D men. They 

lamely: "Tin Private Inierpr, latlnnotth.
to ^

to Hti v mMvess mi receipt of lo ctH. in stamps. 
Orders mny be sent to

THOMAS COFFF.Y

Is thSABLIER S DOMINION SERIES. I
V'

I mrlnn. On*.Hni l.oïl.- Uvcnrfl

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
(Foil On k Ykaii)

for four dollars.
Hv Biievi il arranizement wit h tho publishers 

w,- are able to obtain a number of ihe above 
books, and propose to furnish a copy to each of 
our subscribers.

The Dictionary is a necessity in ev 
school and business house. Il tills a vacancy 
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred m tv-r volumes of the choicest books could 
simply. Young and old. educated and ignorant, 
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and

tnnl Webster’s Unabridged l)ivtionar>. we

work I'mnplete. on which nlim.i Viol tic;'"'»

of about 100.000 words, including t he t oriecb 
snelling derivation and detlmt mn ot same, and 
istho regular standard size, containing abouti
miiW sqiiiire inches of printed surface, and is
b°A h ô'i e 'h b r a r y in iisolf. The regular selling 
prico of Webster's Dictionary has herotofoio

ud Emb.ln.er., I accompanied with ffieca^h.^e^^

His-

cry home,

Elementary Grammar. Blackboard

t'a French 
Dictionary

and
withman.

D. ii J. SADL1ER ii CO.1 mubt
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

— JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
18» Min* Street, 

Téléphoné—Houee 878 ; Factory 64»
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best-in tact the One True Blood PurlBer. 
Sold by all druggists. |1; six tor 18.
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